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realms of ~vorld action torla!-. .Architecture of space has l~ecome 
impotent. imtnaterial and marginal while architecture of time is 
l~ecoming increasingl!. significant. This paper examines the im- 
pact of such transformations in the contest of i~lfor~l~ation tech- 
~ lo lo~ ies .  

Architecture as  (timeless) space 

For millennia. architecture has been unclerstood, practiced. and 
theorized as the discipline of space.' It is an etenlall>- held notion 
that architecture fundalnentall!- deals ~vitli the formation and con- 
figuratio~l of space through the use of material. Traditio~lall!: archi- 
tecture has been emplo>-ed to determine and fis social collditiolls 
through the use of lilaterials and spatial patterns. 

Figure 1: C.5. .-L~IIIJ Plloto -151241. Bell Rela!- Comput~r .  iho i r i~~p  racks in 
n-hic/~ the computillg. storing a11c1 c o ~ ~ f ~ - o l l i ~ ~ p  rrlar-s are n ~ o u ~ ~ t e d .  

INTRODUCTION 

Kde11 an obserr-er achieves the speed oflight. the spacr outside 
his frame of  reference both ahead of  him and behilid merges so 
that the space he sees is i ~ ~ f i ~ i i t e l y  thin. Front a11d hack as well as 
sicks call h r  imagii~ed to be all here. Gertrude Steiil's clerastat- 
ing clescriptioii ofher ho~netorc-11. "There is 110 there, there. " could 
also apply to the coilclition of spare at the speed of light: There is 
110 there. there because it is all here. . . K3e11er-erspace contracts. 
tilne. its comnple~n~~~t .  dilates. (Leo~iardSlilai~~. 1991 

Cultural critics dating back to Jacques Ellul have repeatedly 
pointed out the shift-in techllological societies-from space-cen- 
tered illstitutiolls to time-centered institutions. fro111 material-based 
ecollolilies to information-based economies and from fised. coher- 
ent belief systems to fluid. fragmented worldvie~vs. The proposition 
put forth in this paper is that architecture. as it is traditioilall>- 
defi~led and practiced as a space-based profession. is 1,eing in- 
creasingly marginalized. Time and speed hare come to be the niajor 

Various discourses of architecture have so far revolved aroulld static 
forll~atiolls of physical space. Theoretician K. Michael Hays rightlj- 
pointed out that we have "moved from Sigfried Giedian's ~lloderllist 
llotioll of space-time to Henri Lefebvre's Rlarriall 'production of 
space' to a Foucaldiali linking of space. knowledge. and power. to 
lllost recently. a concern shared b>- those interested in the construc- 
tion of gender. sexualit!-, and difference with space and its physical 
internalization" (Ha!-s 1998). Henri Lefebvre's selni~lal work Pro- 
duction of Space effective1:- sums up the discourses of production 
of space (social. physical, political, etc.) and how various disci- 
plines-from ~l~athelrlatics to art-have tried to territorialize those 
discourses (Lefebvre 1991). 

FROM SPACE AND TIME TO SPACE-TIME 

Speecl fillallj- allons us to close the gap hetn-eel1 physics and 
111etaph~-sics. (L'irilio 1991) 

The physics and metapli>-sics of Theon- of RelativitJ- transformed 
our ullderstallding of space. titlie ant1 the inseparabilitj- of space. 
time. and movement. Back in 1939 Giedio~l wrote the famous hook 
Space Tinir and Architecture (Giedion 1971). He was the first to 
bring the issues of illterco~illectetllless of space and time albeit he  
does not explicitly discuss the impact on or applicability of Tlleon 
of RelativitJ- to architecture. 



In 1908. hlinko~vski remarked. follo~rilig Einstein's forniulatioll of 
the Theor?- of Relativity ill 1905. that "from now on~vartls space and 
time are to degenerate to mere s h a d o ~ r s  axid onl!- a sol? of unioli of 
110th retain independent esistence." there Jras a deep selise in  
T\-hich time and space are 'mixed up' or interlinked (Born 1962). 
This is  el-itlent from tlie Lorentz transformations of' special relatir- 
it!- that connect the t i~l le  t in  oue inertial frame with the time t' in 
another frame that is moving in the s directio~i at a constant speed 
I-. The relationship is: 

Fiprrrr 7: Lorentz trd11sf0rr11ntio1l.i~ 

In this equation. t ' is dependent upon the space coordiliate .Y and 
the speed. In the language of'relativit!; ex-ents are describable o111:- 
as "space-like'. or "tin~c-like*' or " s p a c e - t i ~ ~ ~ e - l i k e ~ ~  (Born 1962). In 
this I\-a!-. time is not independent of either space or speed. 

Tl'hile 111ost people have assullled that the inseparahilit!- and inter- 
dependence of space and time are not a matter of common sells? or 
da!--to-da!- experience, the interdependence of space and tillle 
manifests itself in an intriguing if not baffling manner in our huilt 
enr-ironment. Tlie physics of space-time iaterdependence is di- 
rectl!- connected to the metaphysics of the relationship between 
space. time. and movelneat. This dynamic becomes ver!- evident 
when we examine the impact of speed on the dematerialization of 
space ant1 valorization of time. 

Unlilic man!- people (including architectural theoreticia~ls) who 
have coule to treat Theory of Relativity to he applicable and oh- 
servahle at only a cosnlic scale. Paul \-irilio has poignantl!. pointed 
out the metapliysical ililplicatio~ls of space-time and speed: "If a s  
suggested 11y relativit!. theor!; speed espands time in the instant it 

contracts space. Ire arrive finall!- at the negatio~i of the notion of 
phj-sical dimension, and we must ask once more. ' ~ r h a t  is a dimen- 
sion'." (l'irilio 1991) 

FROM TlMELESS TO SPACELESS: T H E  END OF 
ARCIIITECTURE? 

2MPH-30MPII (10,000 BC to present): Somatic Space  

At the l~eginning Tras the space of the hotly the material space. 
Movement of kno~rleclge was synchronous wit11 the move111ent of the 
l~otl!: Being and lino~rilig ulifoldetl in the material T\-orltl with hu- 
lnan body at its center. Architecture. the first mass medium k n o ~ r n  
to humanki~id was the chosen agent!- to organize. control. stipu- 
late. aud command the space structure of cix-ilizations. Therefore. 
politics was firml!- rootetl in the architecture of the material space. 
..lrrhitecture n-as the cei~tral rrahll of C ~ I I I I I I U I I ~ ~ I I  aild c o ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ u i ~ i c a -  
tioil. -4rchitecture was conceptuall!- "timeless." Pu l~ l ic  buildings 
Irere I~uilt  to last forever -for eternit!; if !-ou will. 

2MPH-1000MPH (1400 AD to present): Textual Space  

Not ulitil the advent of printed text did the grip of somatic space 
loosell 011 the human civilizations. As Victor Hugo esclaimetl. XL-ortl 
killed stone. KIIOI\-ledge could no\\- niove by itself through tlie vir- 
tual medium of printed text with the hullla11 messenger being olily 
an infrastructural carrier-relegated to a lilargilial status. I i ao~r l -  
edge was. for the first time in human histo15 liherated from being 
"embodied" in architecture ant1 human bod!-. Soon. societal insti- 
tutions begall fi~ldilig l eg i t imaq  in printed text. Consequently, 
architecture was stripped of its central political and cultural role 
and pushed aside. However, architecture was still a place to "corn- 
aiune" while communication was relegated to print medium. 

186,000MPH (1900 A D  to present): Broadcast Space2 

The nest wave of rirtual metlia-radio. telephone, telegraph. cin- 
ema. photograph!-. and television-transfort~led the composition 
and ethos of h o ~ r  societies built themselves. Tl-hile test Tvas still 
rootetl in the physicalit!- of paper. with the electronic metlia olie 
tlid liot have to move a thilig in order to communicate. K h i l e  prilit 
uiedia undercut the epistemological contiguit!. of the built world. 
electrollic media c~ildercut the o11tologicalco11tiguit~- of experirnce 
alld colltext. Political debates and propaganda could "take place" 
antl reach millions of people ~vitliout moving a thing - all happen- 
ing in simultaneous time. As hf arshall McLuhan noted. there would 
ha\-e been 110 Hitler ~vithout radio. Kliile hooks a ~ i d  bodies could 
he banned. exiled. antl locket1 up in buildings. electronlaglietic 
waves coultl not be. W l l s .  ~vindo~vs. and doors of traditional archi- 
tecture lost their mealii~ig as  kno~vledge and commu~lication could 
not he organized, controlletl. or prohibited through conventional 
architectural means. The traditional liotiolls of wall, enclosure. 
perspective. horizon. etc.. which Irere based up011 somatic space. 
11ecame meaningless in  the liglit of televisionic space. Solar (la!- 



held little meaning in the televisio~iic dab rrhich carlie to structure 
new rh!-thms of the cities in techiiological societies. Hence. archi- 
tects had to ask such a seeiiiii~gl!- basic questioii as "~vhat does a 
brick \sant to he" tell thousaild !-ears after lie first I~uilt ~vith a 
brick. This turn to legitimacy in the use and tlxith of material was 
s!-mptoiiiatic of the i~nmaterialization of architecture. as we ha\-e 
k ~ l o ~ r n  it so far. 

friend i11 Finlalid ~rould contail1 the traces of its trajectory. A radio 
reception fades aTva!- as you move away from the traiismitter. How- 
ever, ~ritli digital eilvironment, space and distance bear no effect 
on its cotlteilt." 

186,000MPH (1946 AD to present): Cyherspacetirne 

C!-berspace and virtualit!. are two of tlie many  lotions popularized 
11:- the advent of general-purpose coniputers. No other medium has 
received so much hype and attelltioli (T\-it11 ail ohsessire fascina- 
tion for 'K-illiam Gihson's portrayal of r!-herspace) alheit sotile of it 
is well needed. Unlike the previous media. electroilic or not. Ire 
nou- have a medium ant1 techliological en\-ironaient that holds the 
prospect of rivaling hulila~l intelligence or at least a fe~v aspects of 
it. The neu- medium is  trul! c!-bernetic and digital with its 
interactivity. 111 111~- explorations to follol\-. I I\-ill sta!- aTra!- from 
Gibsonian narratives of c!-herspace. 

THE MESSAGES OF THE NEW MEDIUM-ENVIRONMENT 

. . .the "~nessage " ofan!- inecliunl or tech11olog~- is the cllange of 
scale or pace orpattern that i t  introduces into hun~an affairs. 
(~Wcluhan 1 96.1) 

I nil1  no^+- discuss a number of significant characteristics of the new 
medium-environ~ile~it h! tracing various s!-mptomatic techno-cul- 
tural trends. 

TREND #I 

Miniaturization: Honey, I Shrunk the World! 

-7-on-all you need to do is create a r-acuunl in a rectilinear tulle 
so as to allorc- one raJ- of light to pass through. Ah inore roads to 
he laid. no nlore surfices to be levelecl. -1-011- one produces r-acutm~ 
out of r-olume. (Tirilio 1991) 

C!-berspace is non-spatial. The suffix space i11 the wort1 c!-l~erspace 
is a misnomer and a metaphor at best. In sharp contrast to tlie 
material space of the pre-print civilizations. space is 11o~\- a simula- 
tion. a representation. ant1 a metaphor for our hodil!- experience of 
four-dimensional space. The logic of cyberspace is non-spatial in 
its propagation. geiieration. manifestation. and procluctio~~. What 
then is the true logic of c!-herspace? The true logic of c!-berspace is 
i11 its reliance on time. 600MHZ. 10MB/Sec, 56K BAUD. real-time 
(l/lOt" of a second). nanosecontl. refresh-rate . . . do you hear an!-- 
thing related to space in this list? The measure of c!-herspace is 
time- the digital. technological time of the pulsatiilg electrons. 
An email sent to !-ou is liieasured in ternis of size and tiiiie taken to 
reach you. hut not in ternis of the space that it traveled to reach you. 
Interestingl!-. printed media and electronic analogous liiedia both 
contain within them traces of space the!- travel. A letter from !-our 

hiiniaturization. which is at the heart of tle-spatializatioii of our 
~vorld is. accordi~ig to Daniel Bell. one of the major transformative 
trends of techllological tlevelopmeilt (Bell. 1973). In 1946. world's 
first general-purpose computer. ENIAC (Electronic Nu~iieric Inte- 
grator and Computer) was u~iveiled in Philadelphia. It occupied a 
room of nearly 23,000 square feet. It coilsisted of 18,000 vacuum 
tubes, 70.000 resistors. and 10.000 capacitors. arranged in 40 pan- 
els in ail 80-foot "U." It xreighed about 30 tons. It performed 5.000 
additions in one second or 2.50 multiplicatiolls i11 one second. 
Given belolv is ail original lay out of the various machinic coiiipo- 

Figulr 4: L:S. .-lrn]! rlrar~ing. -4 la! out sketch o f  ENIAC. 1945 .AD. 



In 1996. all the original capabilities of "ENIAC" were built on a 
microchip of size 7.44 b! 5.29.mm (0.004237 square feet) using a 
0.5 niicroii~eter CMOS technology: a 5.429.138 fold shrinkage in 
space! 

First. ar(~lzi tect~~re was rohbetl of its conimul~icatiollal significance 

ljy \\-ord. This was follo~retl h!- the electronic media strip- 
ping architecture of its nlaterial significance and comaiunal role. 
Till the advent of microchips. architecture was at least performing 
an infrastructural role. ~rhiclz \\-as vei? tiiffereilt conlpared to the 
politicall!- central role it played in antiquit!-. Finall!-. the slaughter 
of architecture - the most conse1~-ati.i-e profession 11y an!- account 
- is complete vith the arrival of the computer-niediatrd ant1 net- 
~rorked virtual ~rorltls. -1rchitecture has pait1 its price for its illflex- 
il~ilit!- of methotls. materials. techniques. and Loundaries h!- being 
robbed of its fundamental roles. a l l l  the poxverful tecllnological 
nations 1zal-e moved into a time-centered ST\-stem of econoni!- ant1 
politics. The 1%-orld has migrated from geopolitics to chronopolitics. 
A-hat is left I~ehind? .-\rchitecture. definitel!.. 

Paul Virilio comments: 

A strange topolog:~- i.5 hieldell iil the 0111-iousness of teler-isecl ill]- 
ages. .Architectural plans are cIisplacedl3~- the sequeilcep1ail.s of 
all iilr-i.3il1le 111oiltage Ellere geographical space once 11 .~1 : '  21.- 
ranged arcordi~ip to tile geoiuetq- of all apparatus of rural or 
urban boui~cIar!- settii~g. tiale is ilorr organizer1 accorcliilg to 
i111perceptil)le fragi~~eiltations of the techilical tiiue space. iil which 
the cuttiilg. a s  ofa moi~~eiltan-iilterruptioil. replaces the lastiilg 
clisappearailce. the "prograiii guide" replaces the chaiil 1ii1.k 
fence. just a s  the railroacls' tiiuetables once replacecl the alina- 
!lacs. (1-irilio 1991) 

He goes on to obseive that "The iiew produced and projected space 
has less to do \+-it11 lilies, surfaces and volumes than wit11 the minu- 
tiae of view-point. the d!-nalnite of tenths-of-seconds. Tllese view- 
points are simultaneousl!- time-points in the tele-topological con- 
tinuum of long-distance projection and reception." (Iirilio 1991) 

Going hack to hlinko~vskiaii notion of interconnectedness of time. 
space and speed. Ire could conclude that the human quest for 
speed. the quest to conquer space. the quest to save tinie. translate 
to the end of space or at least the entl of its centralit). Speed. 
pursued tlirough the interi~al combustion engine (the automobile) 
hat1 transformed the structure of our cities. Automobile-centered 
?it!- developnient had led to movement-based (infra)structure of 
the cities. Speed pursued through instantaneous communication 
of electronic ant1 digital media is now leading us to a total suhrer- 
sion of four dimensional space-time into fracturetl ant1 discontinu- 
ous melange of artificial horizons. perspectives. justapositions. 
connections. light and knoll-ledge flowing through non-spatial in- 
frastructure. 

The metaplz!-sical transfomlation initiated b!- non-spatial teclznolo- 
gies. simpl!- put. is that speed transfornis space into time. Alterna- 
tivel!-. I\-e could sa!- that acceleration transforms space-like events 
to time-like events. a411 the po~rei-f~11 institutions of socio-political 
transformation have now moved into the non-spatial ant1 non-mate- 

rial domains. Less than 2 %  of the US econom!- is paper-based: the 
rest is electronic and digital. 'Ahere money is. is  I\-here action is. As 
architects. we cei-tainl!- know that there is no mom!- in arclzitec- 
ture. That is simply a consequence of ]laving no mane!- in  space- 
ljased ventures. Virilio exclaims h o ~ r  the last hastion:< of space 
have I~een  taken an-a!- from architects: "So ii n~cikes pr.l.fi.c.~ .,rli..ia 

that \\-hen Tve tliscuss space techllologirs totla!; Tve are  not referring 
to arcliitecture hut rather to the engineering that launches us into 
outer space." (Iirilio 1991) 

There is reall! no use grieving over the marginalization of architec- 
ture. Ho~rex-el: T\-e must he aware of. if not understand. the shifts and 
inversions in the to&!-'s technolog!--doti~i~~atecl ~rorltl .  

TREND #2 

Ubiquity: Being Everywhere and  Being Nowhere 

KYtll acc.eleratioil there is 110 i~iore here ailel there. oi11>- the illell- 
tal co~lfiision of ilear a i d  far. preseilt a11c1 future. real  2nd c111- 
real-a i11i.v of histor!; stories ailcl the hal luci i~ator~-  utopia of 
c o n i n ~ u ~ i i c a t i o ~ ~  tecllilologies. (Ti'rilio 1995.13.35) 

Another bastion of spatial primacy is being I~reachet l  through 
technolog!-'s pursuit of uhiquit!; To be ever!7vhere negates the spa- 
tial notiou of being here or there. Being ever!~iliere also negates 
the notion of center and peripher!.. rnhole world heconles a homo- 
geneous fieltl of unvarying value. Marshall RZcLuIian noticed this 
pheno~lienon already a few decades ago: "Electric speeds create 
cen te rs  ever!-where. Margins cease  to exist on the  planet." 
(McLuhan. 1964) Architecture has traditionall!- ~vorked with coil- 
figuring bod!-'s position in space i n  relation to another bod!- or 
activity. This configuration created the notions of here. there. 
orientation. direction. juxtaposition. acljacenc!-. dis tance etc. 
These notions are now being replaced ~ r i t h  the arrival of uhiquit!; 
You carry !-our cell phone and your coniputer around. as  one adver- 
tisement of a clot-con1 company makes it am$!- clear. the place. 
a n d  orientation of your bod!- ant1 its relationship to the built  
7%-orltl simpl!- does not "matter" an!-more.' That advertisement 
at  once avouches the death of architecture a s  1)-e hat1 kno~vn it 
till !-estercia!; 

TREND #3 

Communing in Time: Real-time, simultaneity, and  
instantaneity 

For  telecoa~~~lui~ic~atioi~s. coining together ill tiale i1ieails. ill- 
r-ersely. d i s t a n c i i ~ g  oi leself  i i ~  s p a r e  . . . i t  is a s  if 
telecoi~linu~licatio~l iC populating of tiilie-such a s  ~.acatio~ls. 
iilterruptio~ls. a~lcl  so forth sucldeill!. replacecl a l l  the ailcieilt 
cohahitatioils. the populatiilg of space. the actual url~ail  pro.^- 

iil~it!-. (l?rilio 1991) 

Real-time is defined as  the simultaneit!. of events occurring within 
1/10"' of a second. In a large autiitorium. it ma!- take up  to 1/3"' of a 



second for !-ou to hear a speaker if you are seated at the other end of 
the room. I11 the meantime. its broadcast or c?-hercast ~\,ould have 
already reached a person thousallds of miles away! If one of the 
fundamental laws of space dictates that no tu-o objects call occup!. 
and the same place at the same time. it meant that no two people 
could esperience esactlj- the same event. Ho~vever. that phenom- 
enon is circumvented through electronic hroadcasts where mil- 
lions of people could occupy the  "same seat" in the auditorium ant1 
esperience the sanle image a n d  so~mrl even ~ r h e n  the!- are thou- 
sands of i i~i les  apart! The exis te~lce of electroliic real-tiale neces- 
sad!- precludes possihilit!- of nlaterEa1 space. The ~nant ra  of real 
estate intlustn- used to he  "location. locatio11. location." The nelt- 
slogan for the virtual real estate is "time. time. time." 

Theory of Re1ativit:- makes it clear that there is time dilation be- 
t ~ r e e n  one frame and another. For example. the faster a clock moves 
isa!: in  a space ship). the slower it runs. relative to statioi1a1-y clocks. 
Time dilation sholvs itself ~ v h e n  a speeding twill returns to  find that 
his (or her) Earth-bound twin has  aged more rapidlj-. Interestingl!-. 
T\-e have been experiencing a time dilation in architecture ant1 
culture today. Speed exposes the finest iluallces of time to huinan 
esperience. Each nanosecontl expands to become eterilit!-. The 
impatience of a driver esperiencing time dilation at  a traffic light. 
the rush of people speeding to escape the time dilation of the 
ezpresslva!-. the inlpatieilce of a person in front of a s lo~v computer 
u-hicl~ takes a n  estra second to perform a complex calculation are 
things that each of us have experienced. In architecture. Ire once 
used to build for eternit!; %e 11o1r design buildings that are made to 
last for 10-20 years. For we cannot visualize a future beyond such a 
time franle an!-more. 

TREND #4 

T h e  Omega Point: The Formation of Noosphere 

Nearl!- five decades ago. much before the computer became a popu- 
lar machine, Teilhard dechardin prophetically proclaimed that the 
hutllan evolution is heading to\$-art1 a global coalition of a n  inter- 
connected world. He called such a world "1Voosphere9' (the sphere 
of interconllected human beings). He predicted that such a coali- 
tion 1)-oultl happen at a point in tillle called "Omega Point." Not in 
a too distant future. we can easil!- envision people 11eing comiectetl 
with the invisible threads of digital communicatio~~ where material 
space tvill not have nluch mea~l i~ lg .  As of today, there are  an esti- 
mated 56.000.000 hosts the Internet. The Internet is growing at a 
rate faster than television. radio. and telephone combined. 'Khat 
does this mean to architecture? It nleans one of these two possibili- 
ties: architecture will reniaiil a space-centered. marginalized ant1 - 
co~lselvatix e profession: or architecture redefines its l~oundaries  to 
address the contemporar! developments and julnps up  to the cen- 
ter stage. 

Fluidit! is one of the conditions esperienced e l e n w h e r e  in this 
global econom!. 111 economics. one of the prohlems faced is the 

fluidity of money and transactions. According to some anal!-sts 
98% of US economy is electronic. The coiltlition of fluidity coupled 
~ r i t h  lnotion at the speed of light leads to volatile local conditions 
and intensifietl glohal conditions. Fluidit! positioils an!- human 
activit!. to be hanclletl temporall!-. 

The prol~lem \$it11 the education and practice of architecture toda>- 
is that. in  general it ignores or even denies the transformations 
occurrilig e\-er!~\-here in the technologicall!- advanced parts of the 
world. 'KP revel in the glory of the past because that is all  we have 
left. Or we sell ourselvrs a s  a seivice-oriented iildustry l~ending 
ol-er back~rards to respo~ld to the "needs" of the clientele at the 
expense of larger ethical issues. Recognition of a phenomenon 
does not automaticall!- mandate an acceptance of a condition. Nev- 
ertheless. it does mandate a response. Ig~lorance and denial or a 
relialice on past glo1-y is  certainl!- not a ver! iiitelligent response. 

TREND #5 

Virtuality: All that i s  sold literally melts into air 

Greg Lynn raised a valid question when he said that "The term 
virtual has recentl!. been so  debased that it often simply refers to 
the digital space of computer aided design. Yil-tualit!- is also a term 
used to describe the possession of force or  po~rer." (Lynn 1999) If 
b!- virtuality we mean the force and potential or quality and es-  
sence of being ~vithout material existence. the11 we are re~llintled of 
Daniel Bell's 11otion that our economies have begun to do more and 
more with less and less material agencies (Bell 19'73). Ecolioniies 
are becoming increasinglj- based on mental lahor and movement of 
information. rather than ph!-sical labor and the movement of matter. 
Nicholas Negroponte has nlade a similar obse17-ation ~ r h e n  he noted 
that the world is being increasingly concerned with the movemetlt 
of bits than the movement of atoms (Negroponte 1995). 

However. c o n t r a l ~  to a widel!--held belief that I-ii-tualit!. is sonrel~o~t- 
a direct offspring of the computer. we need to recognize that the  
notion of virtualit!; at least as  far as  architects are concenled. dates 
back to the day ~ v h e n  Tve a s  a professioll started drawing instead of 
l~uilding. Once again. a s  Greg Lynn critically noted. .'Architecture 
is the profession concerned with the production of virtual descrip- 
tions as opposed to real buildings". Qk have been desiglling the  
buildings virtuall!: Legally speaking, we do not er7e11 "oversee" o r  
supelvise the constmction process: rather. I\-e "obselve" it distantl!.. 
Surely. a virtual medium. a n  intermediate agencj- to ti?. visualize 
and evaluate various conditions "virtuall!-" on paper or through a 
model or in a colnputer helps one thing: control over failure. Tru1~- 
speaking the built work hecomes a representation of the ~ i r t u a l  
drawings than the other wa!- round. The drawings become the mas- 
ter bodies of knowledge fro111 xvhich to build the "result". It 11o~v 
takes less t h a i ~  9 months for Chr!-sler to begin a nelv model car. 
clesign it. test it and put it on the assernhl!- line. It used to take them 
3 !-ears before the use of the computers. 



STRATEGIES FOR A RESURRECTION O F  
ARCHITECTURE 

[Hunlall heiil,q7 has heell lil3erated little /I!- little fro171 ph!-.sical 
collstrai~lts. but  he  is  all  the inore the slar-e of abstract ones. H e  
acts througll i i l tern~rdiaries alid coi~sequel~tI!- ha.< lost coiltart 
n-it11 [~~jaterial] realit!. . . . lllaii as n-orker has lost coiltact n-it11 
the priilian- e l e n ~ e i ~ t  of life a i d  ei~riroljnlent. the hasic material 
out of n-hich h e  111ake.q 11-hat h e  ajakes. H e  110 l o i ~ g e r k ~ ~ o n a  11-ood 
or iron or n-ool. H e  i:: acqua i~~t rc l  o111!- with the nlachir~e. His 
capacitj- to heco~jle  a 111echa11ic has replacer1 his kilon-ledge of 
his materials. (Ellul 196-J) 

One might pose the question "does the discussion thus far niean 
the end of architecture?" Far from and Tvorse tha11 that. architecture 
is (going to be) alive but. in general. it rrill continue to lead a life of 
illsignificance. Instead of being the hone or muscle of the society. it 
is being reduced to the fat of tlie society and relegated to renlain in 
tlie societal margins. \-lien the econom!- is doing ~ r e l l  it s~vells.  
Othe171-ise it flinches. The field of architecture is sure1~- at a point 
of its existential crisis. 'A-hat then are the strategies that ma!- re- 
store the ritalitr and centralit!. to the field of architecture'? To 
begin with. here are a fen- strategies: 

Redefine and redra~r  the boulidaries of ~ r h a t  we call arclii- 
tecture. To eiilbrace virtual ~vorlds on one end and entre- 
preneurial initiatives on the other ma!-he a good place to 
start. This strategy ~rou ld  also entail intensificatio~l and 
espansion of the discourse of architecture. Architecture 
needs to overcome its reputation of being a consemative 
profession that thrives on1)- on the strategy of resistance. 

.Architecture. in an! e l  ent. must become a critical practice 
as  opposed to being a merel! tech~lical service prolider 
who produces infrastructure in response to the so-called 
clie~lts' needs. 

Q'hile most of the societal institutions find their centers of 
action transfemed to x ii-tual worlds. until we can sa! "Scott! 
l~eam me up!" we are houild h! the laws and limitations of 
being eml~odied in a corporeal I~od!. To!o Ito calls it the 
primitive bod!-. Disease. pain. death. pleasure. sexualit!: 
and tlie primacy of having to interact "face-to-face" (as 
opposed to "interface-to-interfacee') in the material world. 
still govern our existence. Liberation from the constraints 
of material space ant1 bodil!- existence does not mean 
marginalization and neglect. Human bod!- has lost its cen- 
tralitj-. Nevertheless it is still the center of existence. 

One reason that people turn to architecture is that it medi- 
ates ho~v  humans d1se11 (in a Heitleggeran sense of dwell- 
ing as an ethical prerogative of human heings) in this ~vorld. 
Architecture has the pote~ltial to mediate het~veen the tan- 
gible and the virtual. between the material and the ethe- 
real. Such mediation clefinitel!- invokes a critical role for 
architecture. Instead of merel!- "housing" and "accommo- 
dating" things and flo~vs. instead of degelieratilig to a sta- 
tus of infrastructure. architecture could. through a critical 

response to its "times". prox ide the 11luch needed connec- 
tion and nlediation betueen various realnis of existelice 
and experience. 

Traditionall!- a majority of the architectural professio~~als 
h a w  .i-ociferousl!- maintained the nalTol\- hountlaries of 
architecture as that ~ r l ~ i c l i  is pl~!-sicall!- ]milt. Evolution 
often iiivolves a transfor~ilatioll of a species illto a 1\-11ole 
other kind of species. Perhaps a greater tolerance. if not an 
enthusiastic pronlotion of espa~lding the houllclaries of 
architecture to eml~race a nu~nher  of adjace~it territories 
ma!- lead to a re\-italization of the field of architecture. 

NEW AND CRITlCAL DIRECTIONS: TIME-LIKE 
ARCHITECTURE 

The cultural e.~pectation that 1~uilclii1g.i I I I L I S ~  h e  periljal~ent ill- 
f e n  that huil(lil~gB physic.al a d  s J - 1 ~ ~ l ~ ( ~ l i c  for111 shoulcl persist. 
Rather tha11 desigi~i~lg. f b r j ) e r i u a ~ ~ e l ~ c e  techl~iq~les  for obsoles- 
cence. rlisnlai~tlil~g. ruiilatio~l. rec-r-clii~g a11c1 a b a n d o ~ ~ n ~ e l ~ t  
through t i n ~ e  call he  stndiecl. (L!YIII 1999) 

-4 number of architects have directly or indirect l~ addressed the 
notion of time-like architecture: Greg Lynn. Peter Eisenman. To!-o 
Ito. Bernard Tscliumi. Renl Iioolhaas. Zaha Hadid. Richard Rogers. 
Neil Denari. a'es Jones et al. have developed work that takes into 
account the time-like events that dominate our ~vorlcl toda!-. -41- 
though it is not possible to go into the details of their ~vorks to 
exemplify the ideas discussetl in this essaj; a hrief sune>-  of some 
of their ideas might help. 

Greg L!n~i discusses the role of digital tecli~~ologies in enabling 
wajs  to deal v i th  time-like exelits in architecture: 

The i ~ ~ t r o d u c t i o l ~  of ti111e and  l j jot io~~ techniques into architec- 
ture is not si~jjpl!- a I-isual p h e ~ ~ o i ~ ~ e i ~ o l ~  . . . Another obr-ious 
aesthetic fallout of these spatial 111odels is the predonjil~ailce of 
defor~nation and  transfori~~atioz~ t e c h ~ ~ i q u e s  ar-ailahle in  a time 
based system offlexil~le topological surfaces. Tllese are not aes- 
thetic choices but techi~ical s t a t e l ~ ~ e i ~ t s  of the structure of the 
topological n ~ e d i u ~ ~ l .  (L!-~III 1999) 

Tl-hile L!nn s t a ~ s  aua! fioln an! discussioil of the ethical and 
socio-polltical issues and repercussions of time-like architecture. 
his work does open tloors to further thought in  this direction. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the age of telepresence and ~let~vorked virtual ~vorltls. the no- 
tions of space. time and materiality hare undergolle dramatic shifts. 
The metaphysics of Tlieon- of Relativit!. esplicate the interdepen- 
dence of space. tinle. and speed in a discontinuous field of forces. 
T h e r e  movemeat is relatively little. events hecome '-space-like." 
Where lnovenlent takes precedence over stillness. events I~ecome 
'-time-like." Speetl is tlie distinguishing factor hetween these two 



kinds of event readings. Through various commuiiicatioii and trans- 
poi-tation technologies, we have moved far be!-ond the 2MPH speed 
of a I\-alking human being to 186,000h'IPH speed of radio waves. 
'Ke have inoved from populatiilg space to populating time. In the 
process. architecture has lost most of its social. political. cultural 
and existential significance. This  was partl!- due to the conseiva- 
tive nature of the professioli a n d  its allegiance to .*timelessness" 
ant1 static tectollics even in the  age of Noosphere. 

The latest infom~ation techilologies possess dramatic nexi- poteii- 
tial. The\- allolr ubiquity. simultaneit!: instantaneit!; virtualit!-. 
remote-interactivity and capable of real-time computation. T l~ese  
pheiiomeiia are anti-spatial and  pro-temporal iii nature. Thus. ar- 
cliitecture is facet1 with the most tlauiiting prospects of all time. 
contrar? to the proclamations of some cyberspace proponents. 

New tecl~nologies raise nexr ethical questions ant1 open up new 
possibilities. *Architecture needs to address the time-like enriron- 
iiieiit in which it finds itself toda:; The tasks for architecture ant1 
tiesign computing are illany. Architecture coultl mediate betwee11 
the tangible and tlie intangible. het~\-eel1 the nlaterial and the vir- 
tual and between space and time. Architecture could become the 
point of contact of the realms that are I\-orlds apart. If, a s  Heidegger 
proclaimed. d.cvelling is the priman- ethical imperative of human 
beings. then architecture needs to be brought into the world with a 
critical mission of connecting. re-spatializing antl temporalizing a 
world that is fast disintegrating into ],its of sand. 
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NOTES 

'Space is defined liere as a 'domain of possibilities or activities'. P la r r  
mayhe defined as a set of institutionalizeti spaces. The sliift tluring hlod- 
ernism horn place to space indicates a l ~ r e a k d o ~ m  of traditionall!- insti- 
tutetl spare and tlie emergence of a radical. fluid and unformed toncep- 
tion of space. See Steven Peterson's article -'Space. .inti-space" (Peterson 
1980) for further discussion on these issues. Also see Edrrard Case)-'s 
The Fate of Place for an in depth discussion of various issues of space ant1 
place from antiquit!. to the present times (Case!. 1995). 

'For contextual contiguit! of the itleas bring presented here. and for rea- 
sons of hrevit!- I am consciousl! aloiding a discussion of the role of 
automobile in the transformation of architecture. 

?Here. it r\-ould Ije apt to recall hlarshall McLuhan's discussion about liglit 
bulb as a medium. He slio~rs IIOT\- its content and tilessage are insepa- 
rable. He sa!s '.the electric light is pure infomiation . . . For electric light 
and porrer are separate from their uses. yet tlie!- eliminate time antl space 
factors in human association exactl! as do radio. telegrapll. telephone. 
and T\ rreating inrolvement in tleptli." (i\.lcLuhan 1964. pp. 23-25). 

'The advertisement 13:- m!SXP.com shorrs her\ eas!. quick. and ad\-anta- 
geous i t  is to book your tickets -'on llne" irrespective of your pl~!sical 
position as opposecl to standing "in the line" in an airport terminal. 


